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Abstract. Decision support in software development is particularly important for
requirements negotiations to help assessing requirements and their different
implementation alternatives. Changes related to requirements are likely, which
impede decision making. To keep an overview of the assessment of requirements
and to keep this assessment up-to-date throughout a software development
project, flexible decision support processes are needed. In this paper, we design
interactive dynamic decision support, which can handle changes related to
requirements dynamically. The designed support component is compared to two
state-of-the-art approaches for decision support in requirements negotiations.
Keywords: Dynamic decision support, requirements negotiation, dynamic
preference measurement

1

Introduction

To keep an overview of the various requirements in large software development
projects is a great challenge, even if requirements management systems are employed.
It gets even more challenging, if negotiations must be conducted, to determine, which
requirements are actually implemented and how. Requirements negotiation is an
“iterative process of communication and decision-making between [stakeholders] who
have the overall goal of agreeing on a software development process and outcome” [1,
p. 304]. In such coordination and reconciliation processes, requirements to be
implemented, their development cost, and the delivery schedule are negotiated [2].
Decision support in such scenarios enables the quantification of requirements and
possible alternatives of their implementations and thus makes them comparable [3]. In
negotiations, in which various stakeholders (e.g. customers, developers, project
managers, product owners) have a say, knowing one’s own position and expressing this
position quantitatively provides enormous benefits to enforce one’s own interests.
A drawback is that software development is an industry characterised by a high
degree of dynamics [4]. Especially in large software development projects, new
information regarding requirements is obtained or disclosed throughout the project, so
changes in requirements are likely [5]. An existing set of requirements must be refined
in subsequent iterations of the requirements negotiation process in terms of additional
requirements, omitted requirements, and/or changes in existing requirements’ scope [2,
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6], which illustrates the high degree of uncertainty and incompleteness of information
[7].
Moreover, negotiations underlie process dynamics which influence the negotiators’
preferences [8, 9]. In general, preferences are unstable due to new preference formation,
learning or fatigue [10]. This effect is amplified by the negotiation partners’ exchange
during the negotiation process. By the negotiation partners’ reciprocal behaviour they
gain new information or achieve clarity about the negotiation issues or values, which
influences their preferences [11].
Thus, preference changes in requirements negotiations may stem from agenda
changes [12] or from the reciprocity of the negotiation process itself. In both cases,
existing measurement of preferences must be efficiently adjusted to provide meaningful
decision support. Dynamic decision support takes the perspective of time into
consideration. It considers an unstable negotiation agenda (i.e. requirements or their
implementation solution changes), and unstable preferences themselves.
From a requirements engineering perspective, decision making in requirements
negotiations is supported by multi-criteria decision analysis approaches [e.g. 13], which
methodologically consider a dynamic perspective in their requirements negotiation
process, however, do not carry it to the decision support process. Negotiation research
delivers decision support dealing with incomplete information [e.g. 14]. However,
literature, which integrates insights of both domains is still scarce [2, 15]. There is no
comprehensive approach that focuses on supporting decisions in requirements
negotiations on a dynamic, interactive level to allow for adjustment of preferences [cf.
15], although the necessity of dynamic methodologies for requirements negotiations is
present [e.g. 6, 11].
Against this background, our aim is to design efficient dynamic decision support in
requirement negotiations integrating a requirements engineering and negotiation
research perspective. Dynamic decision support enables continuously accurate
preferences, which allows an accurate negotiation analysis [16], i.e. analysis of own
and the negotiation partner’s requirements specification offers and concessions. To this
end, the aim of our paper is two-fold: (1) to design a dynamic decision support
component for requirements negotiations; (2) to evaluate its suitability by comparing it
with state-of-the-art decision support in electronic requirements negotiations using a
scenario-based approach [17, 18].

2

State-of-the-Art

In negotiations, the two perspectives of individual decision making and plural decision
making are relevant [16]. Decision analysis takes an individual perspective and focuses
on a normative and prescriptive approach for an individual negotiator or a single
negotiation party, while negotiation theory as a perspective of plural decision making
assumes joint decision making. Negotiation theory describes how real people could
make better collaborative decisions. Both perspectives are integrated in asymmetric
negotiation analysis, which supports a negotiator’s position considering the partner’s
behaviour [14] to support achieving the best outcome [16]. Thus, decision support takes
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an individual decision making perspective in a joint decision making context, whose
result and benefit is asymmetric negotiation analysis.
Prerequisite is that the individual preferences of the negotiating parties are measured
beforehand. A multitude of preference measurement methods exists to quantify the
decision makers’ preferences. As terminology differs in the field of preference
measurement methods, we refer to measuring preferences for attributes and
alternatives. In self-explicated approaches [19], the decision makers elicit their
preferences directly. The preference measurement can thus be carried out quickly and
easily and the cognitive complexity can be kept low for the decision maker. For
example, Adaptive Self-Explication (ASE, [20]) comprises of three different user
dialogue steps: (1) the alternatives are rated on a scale from 0 to 1; (2) the attributes are
ranked regarding their importance; (3) pairwise comparisons of attributes are
conducted, for which two attributes are presented to the decision maker, who enters a
ratio of how much more important one attribute is compared to the other. Another
popular preference measurement methods is TOPSIS [21], which uses linguistic terms
to determine the attribute weightings.
Electronic negotiation systems aim to support the three phases of a negotiation,
namely the planning phase (or pre-negotiation or preparation), the actual negotiation
phase, and the post-settlement phase. Negotiation support systems have an inherent
characteristic of providing decision support [22]. They help decision makers to
understand the problem and assess the implications of their decisions. To do so,
preference measurement methods are applied to calculate the utility of single offers
using multi-attribute utility theory [23] based on the importance weightings of
negotiation issues (= attributes) and issue values (= alternatives) [e.g. 24–26]. The
resulting utility model forms the basis for negotiation analysis [16].
Requirements engineering distinguishes between requirements and their
implementation solutions [17]. Using the terminology of preference measurement,
requirements refer to attributes and solutions refer to alternatives. In requirements
negotiations, three types of issues are negotiated: i) design related issues, ii) contract
related issues, iii) technological issues and for each implementation solutions
respectively options to resolve the issue [2, 27, 28]. For the sake of better reading, we
refer to all types as requirements and their solutions.
Involved negotiation parties cover success critical stakeholders of the software
development project [6], who typically pursue mismatching goals: Future end users
desire numerous features, a high service level, or fast delivery, buyers may also wish
timely delivery, however are also interested in cost within budget, or compliance, while
developers prefer stable requirements and flexible contracts [2]. Typically, only a
relevant subset of these stakeholders are actually involved in the respective negotiation,
which results in different negotiation constellations [29]. Although requirements
negotiation is an iterative process [2], which is not a one-time episode but an on-going
process in general, its instantiation characteristics depend on several factors such as the
software development method deployed (e.g. traditional, agile, or hybrid software
development), the project type, the collaboration situation [2], involved stakeholders
[29], the project stage (beginning or completion of the project), negotiation scope (i.e.
requirements and solutions, technologies, or contract aspects), or frequency. Thus, their
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structure may differ. Requirements negotiations can be performed in independent
phases, each including respective stakeholders and resulting in a (partial) agreement
[29].
Nonetheless, in almost every software development project, requirements
negotiations are present in some way, and in each requirements negotiation, decisions
must be made. Decision support accordingly is required for stakeholders’ conflicting
requirements perspectives in the actual negotiation phase. We consider negotiations, in
which preference measurement is supported electronically and analysis is provided
based thereon. Preference measurement can jointly be conducted in face-to-face
negotiation workshops [e.g. 6] or be applied asynchronously for an individual decision
maker to prepare the requirements negotiation [e.g. 30].
The most widely used methodology in the area of interactive requirements
negotiation support is the WinWin methodology [6, 15], which aims to achieve a fair
agreement among all involved stakeholders by attempting to meet the win conditions
of each stakeholder [6]. Dealing with various stakeholders, group recommendation
technologies, such as IntelliReq [31], dedicatedly aim to support collaboration and
enable group decision making [15]. Based on the stakeholders’ preferences,
recommendation technologies are applied to reach a joint decision on which
requirements to implement (first).
The presented existing approaches follow a dynamic paradigm and provide decision
support, however dedicated preference adjustment mechanisms are missing. Applying
dynamic preference measurement to the domain of requirements negotiations can
improve such approaches substantially. Our work addresses the depicted gap by
designing and evaluating such a concept.

3

Methodology

The methodology applied in this paper covers the design of dynamic decision support
for requirements negotiations, DynaDeS, and the evaluation of the designed
component, both based on scenarios to be captured [17, 18, 32].
We design the component to fulfil the goal of providing dynamic decision support
to handle preference changes efficiently. To do so, scenarios are considered, for which
the design goal must be fulfilled [17, 18]. The scenarios affecting preference
information changes, which must be supported, stem from volatile requirements [2] and
negotiation process dynamics [8, 11], see Table 1. When requirements or solutions
change during the negotiation process, the decision support component is intended to
provide a process to adjust their preferences accordingly. Thus, it must consider (A) a
new requirement with new solutions, (B) a new solution without a new requirement and
adjust their preferences. Moreover, preferences are unstable and may change over time
despite of requirements or solution changes, thus the decision support component must
handle (C) preference changes for requirements and (D) preference changes for
solutions.
To reach the overall aim of handling preference changes efficiently, the design
process conducts the following steps: (1) Existing decision support of negotiation
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research is adapted to requirements negotiations; (2) the preference measurement is
extended to allow dynamic preference adjustment; (3) the decision support processes
are adapted to meaningfully use the adjusted preferences.
Table 1. Scope of preference adjustment for dynamic decision support in requirements
negotiations
#
A
B
C
D

Scenario
New requirement
New solution
Changed requirement preference
Changed solution preference

Cause
Unstable requirements
Unstable requirements
Negotiation process dynamics
Negotiation process dynamics

The designed DynaDeS is implemented in the web-based negotiation support system
Negoisst [26, 30] to exploit the benefits of an integrated system. DynaDeS is evaluated
by means of a scenario-based [17, 32] comparison to analyse whether the designed
dynamic decision support component meets its design goals for requirements
negotiations. Scenarios illustrate how design goals are satisfied [17]. Thus, we compare
DynaDeS to existing decision support w.r.t. to their suitability for the required scenarios
(cf. Table 1). Furthermore, as the WinWin methodology is the methodology most
commonly used for electronic requirements negotiations [15], we include decision
support within the WinWin methodology [6, 33]. Moreover, we compare IntelliReq
[31], which provides dedicated group decision support in requirements negotiations.
Although the support components to compare are heterogeneous in different
characteristics, they coincide in taking a dynamic perspective on decision support for
requirements negotiations.

4

Design of the Dynamic Decision Support Component

The decision support component is not intended to replace requirements elicitation
processes or requirements refinement processes. It starts when an initial set of
requirements and their implementation solutions is determined. This set may be
rudimentary at the beginning and be refined during the superordinate negotiation
process, however, requirements and solution refinement is not meant to be part of the
decision support component. In contrast, the decision support component is supposed
to handle the required scenarios of changes of the environment.
4.1

A Concept for Dynamic Decision Support

In the following, we will (1) adapt existing decision support of negotiation research to
requirements negotiations; (2) enable dynamic preference adjustment; (3) design
processes to meaningfully use the adjusted preferences.
(1) For decision support during requirements negotiations without a dynamic
perspective, information about the agenda (i.e. requirements and solutions to negotiate)
is gathered in the planning phase. The problem definition takes place based on the
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project goals and the project phase [cf. 34]. At a very early stage, requirements
negotiation involves negotiation issues on a high-level, while negotiation in a later stage
of the software development project focuses on specific aspects or sub-projects.
Requirements that are elicited at an early stage allow for a wide range of
implementation solutions that will be specified later. Furthermore, in the planning
phase success critical stakeholders’ individual goals are collected. These goals may
concern high-level issues, general system functions, budget, schedule, or technical
issues, such as the development environment. Having extracted the initial agenda to
negotiate, the negotiation issues and values are elicited. Subsequently, still during the
planning phase, an initial preference elicitation is performed, resulting in a (tentative)
utility model, which is required to provide asymmetric analysis in the actual negotiation
phase.
During the actual negotiation phase, the agreement takes place. The stakeholders
exchange offers and counteroffers to find a mutually beneficial and acceptable solution.
Analytical support is provided to assess own offers or offer drafts as well as the
negotiation partner’s offers based on the preferences measured.
(2) To provide dynamic preference adjustment, we choose ASE [20] as basis
preference measurement method, since it performs very well regarding its efficiency,
validity, and cognitive complexity [35]. Furthermore, although it is a one-shot
preference measurement method as is common in multi-criteria decision analysis, it
provides the potential to be adopted for dynamic contexts [35], since it uses scarcely
dependencies between preference information and allows to separate preference
information measured and a utility model calculated based thereon. In this paper, we
incorporate DynASE, which extends ASE by dynamic preference mechanisms, into
DynaDeS.
For the dynamic preference adjustment, similar user dialogues as in the initial
preference elicitation are applied, namely rating of the desirability of all solutions,
ranking of the requirements according to their importance, and pairwise comparison of
all requirements [20]. After a bundle of pairwise comparisons is conducted, a utility
model can be calculated. An adaptive selection of pairwise comparisons facilitates to
ask for the greatest possible information gain. If the resulting utility model is
sufficiently precise, the preference adjustment process terminates. Otherwise, further
pairwise comparisons are conducted until a pre-defined number of comparisons is
reached, or all issues are compared at least once.
(3) The decision support process is adapted to react to negotiation process dynamics
and to embed subsequent activities in the actual negotiation phase. It allows to adjust
preferences and to re-calculate the utility model during the actual negotiation phase and
shifts thereby activities of the planning phase into the negotiation phase (similar to
agenda negotiations, cf. [12]), see Figure 1. Focus of the dynamic preference
adjustment is the interaction of preference measurement and the utility model
calculation. Most preference measurement methods do not separate the pure
measurement of preferences from the calculation of the utility model. However, to
enable efficient dynamic decision support, the possibility of separation is inevitable.
The preferences resulting from the initial preference elicitation must be saved
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independently of the utility model calculated to reuse still valid preferences in the case
of changes.

Figure 1. Dynamic decision support in the negotiation phases

In DynaDeS, the dynamic aspect comes into effect if new information is obtained,
which result in (A) requirements, (B) solutions, (C) requirement preference, and/or (D)
solution preference changes, see Figure 2. The planning phase is entered again in all
scenarios. In the scenarios of A and B, additionally the agenda is adjusted. Subsequently
in all scenarios, preferences are adjusted as well, dependent on the information gained:
Solution ratings are maintained from the existing preference information if it is still
valid. This can be facilitated because the solution ratings of one requirement do not
relate to the ratings of other solutions. Except for scenario C when only requirement
preference information changes, the first step of the preference measurement is repeated
for (A) solutions of the new requirement, (B) a new solution, or (D) the outdated
solution preference information. In the scenarios B and D where no requirement
information has changed, the user dialogue is already completed and a renewed
accurate utility model is calculated based on existing valid preference information and
newly gathered preference information, which can be used in the stakeholder’s analysis.
For the scenarios of A and C, the preference adjustment process continues, presenting
the existing requirements ranking to the user, in which (A) the new requirement must
be sorted respectively (C) the rank of the respective requirement must be corrected.
Preference information of paired comparisons of all other requirements is reused. Thus,
based on the ranking and valid paired comparisons, a renewed utility model is
calculated again. If the utility model is not yet sufficiently precise, additional pairwise
comparisons involving the respective requirement can be performed. Optionally, an
interactive check allows the stakeholders to view and validate their utility model and
initiate preference adjustment in case the utility model does not fit their preferences
(anymore). Again, based on a newly calculated utility model, precise analytical support
can be provided.
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Figure 2. DynaDeS

4.2

Instantiation of Dynamic Decision Support in a Negotiation Support
System

The designed dynamic decision support is implemented in the negotiation support
system Negoisst [26, 30] as it already offers holistic negotiation support. Negoisst is a
web-based support system, which provides decision support, communication support,
and document management. One aspect of its communication-orientation is to support
the offer exchange by semi-structured message exchange, which allows to send
unstructured text messages along with a structured, formal offer. To make binding
offers, the negotiators send each other semi-structured messages in an alternating order.
Negoisst provides extensive analytical features for decision support [e.g. 14]. The
analytical features enable to assess offers quantitatively based on the negotiators’
preferences by utility values. The utility of offers can be analysed by each negotiator.
The history graph serves as visual support of the negotiators’ convergence during the
negotiation process, depicting the utility of offers over time. Concessions and gains can
be analysed visually. Negoisst provides analytical support during the phases of planning
(e.g. preference elicitation) and in the phase of negotiation (e.g. offer assessment and
analysis). The implementation of the preference adjustment within DynaDeS covers the
following three user dialogues: (1) rating of solutions; (2) ranking of requirements; (3)
comparing requirements pairwise by using a slider or input fields, see Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Preference adjustment in Negoisst: Rating of solutions, ranking of requirements, and
pairwise comparison of requirements.

5

Scenario-Based Comparison of Dynamic Decision Support for
Requirements Negotiation

In the following, we will analyse in a scenario-based [17, 32] comparison as to whether
DynaDeS meets its design goals for requirements negotiations. DynaDeS will be
compared with decision support based on the WinWin methodology [33] and IntelliReq
[31].
5.1

Characteristics of the Decision Support Components to Analyse

The three decision support components all quantify the assessment of requirements
and/or solutions. However, they use different assessment bases to provide decision
support. In a late incorporation of the WinWin methodology, subsequently called
WinWin, TOPSIS is used, which assesses strategic business goals and requirements
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based on ease of realisation, their business value, and relative penalty [33], while
IntelliReq requests the user to rate one of the solutions for a requirement as the preferred
solution [31]. Requirements are not assessed. In contrast, DynaDeS uses utility
functions to assess requirements and their solutions. It assesses the requirements
relatively dependent on all requirements, while the solutions are assessed independently
determining one most preferred, one least preferred solution and rating all other
solutions directly on a scale from 0 to 1 per requirement.
Regarding the actual support for the negotiators to make their decisions, WinWin
focuses on making well-informed decisions based on cost, benefit, and penalty. It
additionally considers the requirements’ contribution to business goals and performs a
relative assessment, so requirements and their solutions can be compared with each
other. IntelliReq provides a recommendation for the group of stakeholders, which is
based on the preferences of all group members. The stakeholders’ assessments do not
relate to each other, nor do the assessment of the requirements relate to each other.
DynaDeS assesses solutions for requirements under consideration in terms of utility
based on the solution preferences and the relative importance of a requirement to
facilitate utility analysis [16, 36].
The process for requirements negotiations using the WinWin methodology follows
an iterative spiral model. Adjustments can be conducted in each iteration and decision
support is correspondingly provided in each iteration when the win conditions are
reconciled [6]. IntelliReq is intended to be used in any existing requirements
negotiation process model. Since it is not embedded in a process, stakeholders can
change their preferences any time as long as the process has not completed resulting in
a group recommendation. DynaDeS allows an iterative refinement throughout the
negotiation process. Preference adjustments can be conducted at any time to provide
updated accurate decision support when asymmetric analysis in the negotiation process
is needed.
The concept of requirements and solutions is viewed differently in the three decision
support components. The WinWin methodology elicits and negotiates win conditions,
issues, and options. To consolidate terminology, we refer to issues as requirements and
options as solutions. IntelliReq uses requirements and decision alternatives. Here, we
refer to decision alternatives as solutions, too. DynaDeS emerges from general
electronic negotiation support. Here, negotiation issues are referred to as requirements
and issue values are referred to as solutions.
5.2

Comparison of the Decision Support Components

In the following (see Table 2), we analyse WinWin, IntelliReq, and DynaDeS based on
the scenarios from Table 1. Following the WinWin extensions of the spiral model [6],
for scenario A, in each iteration a new requirement can be added. The subsequent steps
need to be performed, which are to generate solutions to cover the requirement and to
jointly agree upon both the new requirement and its solutions. The new requirement
has to be assigned to business goals to correctly assess its value. The preference
measurement must be repeated. A new solution for a requirement (B) can also be added
in each iteration. The solution possibly makes agreements obsolete, so in the same
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iteration, agreements possibly need to be dissolved and a new agreement must be made
involving the new solution. Scenario B does not impact decision support, since
solutions are not assessed. The process does not foresee that a stakeholder’s preference
may change after a requirement is assessed as required in scenario C. A repetition of
the assessment and calculation is required. If a stakeholder’s preference for a solution
(D) has changed, is not applicable in WinWin, since solution preference information is
not elicited and included in decision support.
Table 2. Comparison of Decision Support Components for Requirements Negotiations
WinWin
[33]
IntelliReq
[31]
DynaDeS

Scenario A
Repeat preference
measurement
Repeat
recommendation
process
Rate solutions of new
requirement; insert
requirement into
ranking; optionally
conduct two
requirement
comparisons; repeat
calculation of utility
model

Scenario B
No impact on
decision
support
Repeat
recommendation process
Rate new
solution;
repeat
calculation of
utility model

Scenario C
Repeat assessment
for the respective
requirement
Not applicable

Check
requirements
ranking; conduct
two requirement
comparisons;
repeat calculation
of utility model

Scenario D
Not
applicable
Repeat
recommendation process
Assess
solution;
repeat
calculation of
utility model

In IntelliReq, adding a new requirement (A) is not designed. However, adding
requirements to the agenda should be possible as long as the superordinate negotiation
process is not concluded. For the new requirement solutions have to be entered and all
stakeholders must utter their preferences for the best solution. The recommendation
process must be repeated from scratch including the new requirement, so decision
support can be provided. A new solution (B) is also not foreseen but should be possible
to be added at any time. As in scenario A, all stakeholders must consider if the new
solution is their most preferred solution and enter it accordingly. The recommendation
process must be repeated again. Scenario C is not applicable since requirements are not
assessed in IntelliReq. Thus, decision support regarding requirements is not provided.
Stakeholders can add or change (D) preferences for solutions at any time. IntelliReq
does not use a preference measurement method, but asks for the most preferred
solution, while the remaining solutions are not assessed. Thus, changes can be made
very easily and quickly. Subsequently the recommendation process must be repeated
again.
In DynaDeS, in case of a new requirement (A), all solution preferences can be
maintained. Only the solutions of the new requirement have to be assessed. The existing
requirements ranking can be reused, too. The ranking is presented to the stakeholder
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who only must sort in the new requirement. All paired comparisons can be kept. At this
point, a utility model can already be calculated, because the relative importance weight
of the new requirement can be interpolated based on the requirements ranking. The
usual criteria terminate the adjustment process, i.e. two comparisons including the new
requirement can be performed if desired. If a new solution is added (B) to an existing
requirement, which does not replace the best or worst solution of the respective
requirement, it is rated as in scenario A. The partial utility value of the newly rated
solution is included in the utility model. In case the preference information for a
requirement changes (C), the requirements ranking must be checked respectively
corrected and all related paired comparisons must be adjusted. Based thereon, the utility
model can be re-calculated. If the preference information of an existing solution has
changed (D), the preference adjustment process is the same as in scenario B. The
respective requirement and its solution ratings is presented to the stakeholder, who
corrects the respective assessment.

6

Discussion and Conclusions

The scenario-based evaluation shows that although both decision support components
besides DynaDeS follow dynamic approaches, they do not support preference
adjustment reusing the existing assessment. It is required to repeat preference
measurement instead of only adjusting changes. Consequentially, the applied
preference measurement methods require repeated information input. This is the major
advantage of DynaDeS: The analysed decision support component based on the
WinWin methodology cannot deal with changes efficiently. Using DynaDeS, the
correction of the requirement ranking is already sufficient to measure the relative
importance of an issue based on valid relative importance weightings of other
requirements. If a more accurate importance weighting is desired, two pairwise
comparisons are sufficient.
The main contributions of this paper are the dynamic concept and the proposed
decision support process to integrate it. The adjustment of preferences during the
requirements negotiation process provides a more accurate basis for decision making
that improves the effectiveness and efficiency of the requirements negotiation process.
An increase in effectiveness is reached by incorporating new or changing information
during the process. Key concepts are both the separation of preferences and utility and
relating preferences only to one other object. The general concept can be used and
adopted by existing approaches for decision support in requirements negotiations to
extend their work. The scenario-based evaluation shows the general applicability of a
dynamic perspective as an improvement to decision support. Implications for practice
relate to the facilitation of quickly adjusting single preferences, representing the
stakeholders’ interests, and thus relying on accurate decision support.
Future research could address integrating dependencies between requirements and
assumptions of multi-attribute utility theory, since it requires attributes must be
independent of each other. Another extension to this work could address an additional
level of criteria. Stakeholders may use various criteria to assess requirements or their
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implementation solutions. For example, customers may evaluate requirements
according to their importance, the budget, or the time of delivery, while developers use
profitability and availability of resources. Dynamic decision support could enable
individual criteria.
Moreover, research proposes that visualisation of information respectively the
decision problem should both match the individual’s cognitive style and the decision
task characteristics [37]. The decision maker’s experience could be considered as well
[38]. Future studies could investigate, which type of visualisation in requirements
negotiation is the most appropriate one. Different types of visualisation and information
input could be provided so that an individual decision maker can pick the most
appropriate one, e.g. regarding the presentation of the pairwise comparisons in the
preference adjustment process. Additionally to different input types, the ratio of the
comparison could be provided in numbers, in bars or in a bar chart.
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